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Thought Starter:  In your groups, please consider the information presented today and your personal experiences 

as community members, staff, students, and parents regarding safety and security throughout the district. Place 

your thoughts in the sections on your posters. What practices should we Keep, Stop, and Stop? 

KEEP 

Teachers and admin in hallways and visible outside 

Exterior doors locked; vestibules working 

Planning and critical conversations 

Growth & planning committee meetings 

Community input 

Appreciating the efforts being made 

Hardening the schools will only go so far. We must remember that we are here coming together for 
solutions. 

Adding more restorative justice professional development to all campuses 

Providing police on campus 

Addressing safety- fencing around portables; remote entry for front door; alarms for every exit 

Background checks for volunteers 

ID checks every time a parent is in the school for any event 

One point entry 

Badge practices 

Digital video 

Background check systems 

Gaggle 

Having Growth & Planning meetings 

Community involvement with PTO 

Working on plans 

Keep having community meetings 

Protocols in place 

Lockdown drills monthly or without announcing 

More parent involvement in all activities 

Keep [ID/Badge Check-In System], locked doors, scanning licenses 

[ID/Badge Check-In System] 

Secure front door access 

Officer (ISD or city) presence 

Check in at front office 

Police presence 

Upgraded visitor sign-in. Enforce! 
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KEEP 

Doorbell access for all campuses 

Keep updating radio system 

Hiring police officers 

Keep hiring safety and protocol supervisors for every campus. 

Training, training, training all levels. Ask for parent support. 

 

STOP 

Allowing the emphasis to wane- we must remain vigilant. 

Pointing fingers (blaming) 

Admin/staff who make light of preventive measures (students pick up on it and repeat it; the time 
spent on these efforts have the potential to save lives). 

Personal food deliveries (uber eats, Doordash, etc.) 

Middle of hallway at [school] is open for students in the [grade] hallway. Why? It should be closed 
throughout the day like all other doors. 

Stop other employees from different schools to come help other campuses. 

Picking and choosing who follows protocol and who doesn't 

Stop breaking the process to holding on to visitor DL. 

Saying it is not about money 

Having meetings on Mondays. Midweek would be better. 

Making excuses 

Deflecting 

Open access to big events without proper identification 

No windows or doors on building; get rid of all glass 

Leaving doors unlocked or propped open 

Giving DL back after scanned 

Leaving exterior doors unlocked/propped 

Allowing anyone without credentials on to campus 

Don't let anyone without a valid ID have access to the school. 

 

START  

Create a community-driven organization that helps during high-traffic spaces, events, times of days. 

Providing a safe way for disruptive students to be removed from class so others can learn and are 
safe. Disruptive students pit other children at risk! During lockdowns, disruptive students do not 
follow rules. 

More volunteers who are finger-printed are needed! 

Increase law enforcement presence at all campuses. 
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START 

Professional development for socio-emotional supports for students and teachers/admin (culture of 
care- building relationships with parents and students) 

Be prepared to sacrifice for our students' safety and success (it's not an inconvenience). 

Staff who are trained as first responders, CPR, AED should be indicated in a system or on door of 
class 

Anti-bullying campaign 

Room numbers inside the rooms 

Reach out to retired veterans and parents to ask for help monitoring 

Let local PDs patrol streets- police officers at each high school, middle and elementary 

Train willing teachers in police techniques to stop shooters and allow those teachers to conceal 
carry. Post warning on campus to protect the … 

Providing personnel to address mental/emotional help for students. Counselor ratios are too high. 

Train volunteer teachers and staff in tactical combat/casualty care. 

Rotate staff to guard doors. We have too many doors and need guarding. 

We have a lot of concerns that are reactions for the most part. I am a gun owner, but I think certain 
weapons need not be available to the general public. Contact your representative(s) and encourage 
real gun control. 

PTO and registered volunteers should be issued a specific badge. 

[school] has parents buzzed in at front door. [another school] has an easy access door. Could this 
school have buzzed entrances like the middle school? 

Community involvement to help assist in school security. 

When students have drills, an officer should be present for what the cause can be. 

If IDs or driver's license are expired, people should not be let in because people might not live at the 
same address. 

Offer more community meetings to address concerns about safety, etc. 

Parents have to keep their kids accountable; school staff should have JISD accountable too. 

Any officer of [school] should fill out paperwork by a school for reasons of emergencies and also 
police can be aware of people and people can be aware of police. 

Enforcing policies/rules 

Allow PTO a badge in exchange for DL for event day; PTO specific ID turned back in to get ID back 

Hiring extra staff for the hall, office, aides and police 

Having staff members be more open to parents 

Develop a program like watch D.O.G.S (dads of great students). 

Air condition gyms therefore they can be secured. 

Gym door with security "eye" 

Install corridors that are secure between external buildings. 
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START 

Police at all campuses 

A bond- specific to safety 

Fix all cameras at campuses 

Fix access points to annex buildings 

Secure vestibules 

A code for lockdown/intruder drills vs. reality 

Have drills monthly- all drills 

Walk-throughs with civilian people to check for security 

Communicate safety procedures regularly to parents and listen to their concerns (by campus) 

More social workers; focus on SEL 

Outsource other agencies for help 

We need more counselors working our campuses. 

Community events in areas with less white population 

Holding parents more accountable for their kids 

Check on bus routes and stops and bus volunteer patrol 

Mental health 

Bilingual meetings and translators on big events for people whose English is not the first language 

Student/class badges for access 

Better (higher) fencing 

More cameras 

Share police officers 

Four cops for 20 elementary schools are not going to cut it. 

Regular walk-throughs with people without badges to test staff/students 

Bi-monthly meetings to address safety concerns of parents (invite parents to school) 

Parent training in relation to safety and security in Spanish for non-English speakers 

Auditing ID usage 

Start hiring more security personnel 

Hiring hall monitors 

Make social emotional learning a priority 

Vestibule entrance at all campuses 

Start creating standard consistent protocols and practices across the district 

Hiring elementary school police officers 

Classroom key (or something) protocol for substitutes that is same across all campuses 
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START 

Providing an opportunity for staff to get support for participating in the behavioral threat 
assessment and management team training. Most of this training is conducted during the regular 
school year. 

How do we get more of our community involved? 

More lunch options for kids 

All doors should have security cameras. 

All doors should be locked even for deliveries and trash. 

More police officers 

It would be nice to have all doors have badge access. 

Need the safety officer to do assemblies by class every year (freshman through senior), not only 2 
weeks before graduation. 

Fund ROTC since we show up to all events. 

Hire more officers for elementary schools. 

All schools should have security vestibules/bullet proof glass, etc. 

More advertising for school bonds to promote with residents in district 

 


